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ABSTRACT

Objective: In many advanced economies patients wait on elective surgery waiting lists longer than clinically recommended times.
This results from either a demand and capacity differential or challenges with the chronological management of patient bookings.
This paper describes a novel algorithm that calculates elective surgery capacity and demand imbalances at a surgeon and urgency
category level.
Methods: An algorithm was developed that is surgeon-specific, sensitive to clinical urgency, relates to patient- and procedure
level, and is scalable, dynamic and efficient. The novel measure designated the “Nominal Waiting List Maximum”, uses historic
waiting list removal rates to approximate waiting list capacity at a surgeon- and urgency category-level. This measure can then
be compared to the actual patients on each surgeon’s waiting list for each urgency category at a given point in time to measure
imbalances.
Results: In 2014, the algorithm was automated and implemented across a large Hospital and Health Service (HHS), in QLD,
Australia, within an analytics solution. The solution extracts current and historic elective surgery waiting list episode-level data
from underlying repositories and calculates “Nominal Waiting List Maximum” for every surgeon at an urgency category level
with daily data flows.
Conclusions: The solution helped the large tertiary hospital group to identify demand and capacity imbalances at a surgeon
and urgency category level to improve theatre session allocations. With the aid of this measure, the HHS achieved zero patients
waiting longer than clinically recommended times and was able to hold this position for more than 2 years demonstrating the
value of this algorithm. The solution was subsequently rolled out to 55 hospitals across QLD, Australia and anonymised views
provided to the hospitals’ governing body.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Patients waiting longer than clinically recommended time-
frames for elective surgery and other planned care services
is a worldwide challenge and an important policy issue.[1–4]

Long delays can enable symptoms to deteriorate, and frus-
trate patients, surgeons and supporting staff.[5, 6] The effi-

ciency of the scheduled care system is immensely important
for hospital stakeholders as surgery is often the greatest cost
and source of revenue for hospitals, at times accounting for
up to 60%-70% of hospital admissions.[7]

Extended waiting times for elective surgery can be caused by
a mismatch between waiting list demand and capacity, result-
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ing from inefficient capacity planning,[8] or challenges with
the chronological management of patient bookings (process
issues). In recent years, the demand for elective surgery has
increased,[9] which is likely linked to aging populations, the
introduction of new technologies and patients’ expectations
for better health outcomes.[10] Simultaneously, healthcare
policy makers and stakeholders struggle to match capacity
to the specific surgery demand, which varies based on outpa-
tient throughput and patient cohorts.

Policies that aim to reduce the number of patients waiting
more than clinically recommended times (long wait patients)
often attempt to reduce the demand or increase the capac-
ity by funding extra theatre sessions or by outsourcing pa-
tients.[11] However, reducing demand even when taking into
consideration clinical and non-clinical parameters, may raise
ethical dilemmas[11] and various studies concluded that de-
mand may not necessarily be the cause for long waiting
times.[5] Interestingly, other studies have suggested that the
lack of capacity is not the major issue and funding extra
sessions may be a suboptimal approach from a financial
perspective,[8] but rather the root cause of patients waiting
longer than clinically recommended timeframes is a com-
bination of demand and capacity variation in conjunction
with ineffective capacity planning.[8] Hence, there is a need
for a targeted demand and capacity monitor to enable risk
escalations and more effective theatre allocations.[12]

An effective analysis of demand and capacity must consider
the individual surgeon’s capacity; their ability to treat or
remove patients from the waiting list. Waiting list removal
rates differ between surgeons and may be impacted by a
surgeon’s specialty, age, experience, teaching sessions, as
well as personal circumstances and other hospital commit-
ments.[13, 14] Thus, we must bear in mind that a surgeon’s
capacity is specific to each individual and is dynamic, and so
its evaluation should be updated frequently.

Waiting lists provide flexibilities for patients to choose the
optimal treatment date available and for hospitals to manage
the variation in demand with other factors (theatre session
availability, inpatient bed availability, staff leave etc.). Gov-
ernment policies specify accepted criteria to categorize pa-
tients into urgency categories with maximum waiting times,
aiming to preserve patient equity and provide a measurable
quality framework. Despite these efforts and the importance
of the scheduled care pathway, few published studies have
focused on methods to calculate maximum or manageable
waiting lists sizes, which serve as leading indicators of long
wait patients. Furthermore, studies that do are not surgeon-
or category-specific nor dynamic,[15] which can limit the
practical implementation of such models.

At present, there is a lack of a standard definition and method-
ology to calculate maximal waiting list sizes. In this study,
we address this issue by proposing a clear definition and
describing the algorithm we developed to determine the nom-
inal maximal waiting list sizes for each surgeon at an ur-
gency category level. This algorithm was embedded in an
automated decision-support tool that allows an easy identifi-
cation of waiting lists with a demand and capacity imbalance;
to identify both “heavy” and “light” waiting lists for more
effective capacity planning. In this paper, we demonstrate the
usability of our algorithm and summarize the results when
implementing across a large Hospital and Health Service
(HHS), in QLD, Australia.

2. METHODS
2.1 Properties of the algorithm
In the absence of a published answer to our question, we
designed our algorithm with the following characteristics.

1. Sensitive to clinical urgency – we know that clinical pri-
ority is the cornerstone of resource allocation for safe and
ethical clinical practice, and that any capacity and demand
algorithm that did not fundamentally rest on clinical priority
will be prima facie unacceptable professionally.

2. Surgeon-specific – we know that each surgeon’s prac-
tice is importantly unique. From case mix, to the range of
morbidity, to the technology and team supports available, to
differences related to style and clinical preferences, there are
a range of variables meaning that measures that apply even
at specialty or sub-specialty level will not be sufficiently sen-
sitive. This is particularly important since we want to be able
to use the product of the algorithm to identify capacity and
demand risk, which is best expressed at individual surgeon
level.

3. Patient-and procedure-level – since we want to pinpoint
capacity and demand issues in a way that is actionable, and
we are mostly aiming to support surgeons and teams in pub-
lic hospitals (though our logic is equivalently applicable to
private settings), it is important for our algorithm to run over
patient and procedure level information. This enables sur-
geons and their support teams to be well informed when
designing changes to improve demand and capacity balance,
whether this is moving patients around within a team, arrang-
ing for increased operating capacity, accessing private sector
capacity, reducing the number of patients flowing on to the
surgical waiting list, or some other tactical approach.

4. Scalable – whilst we want to be able to calculate the ideal
waiting list size for each surgeon, it is also important for
us to be able to run the algorithm across all surgeons in a
practice or hospital. This is essential because before we run
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the calculation, there is by definition no quantifiable means
of establishing where capacity and demand imbalances are
occurring within, or between, teams and specialties.

5. Dynamic – we know that surgical practice is not static.
Allocations of theatre time, changes in practice, variations in
listing rates linked to the volume or morbidity in outpatient
clinics and changes in case mix occur at different moments
for different surgeons. We want to be able to understand how
each of these changes feeds through and ideally quantify
the impact on the future ability of each surgeon to maintain
delivery of a maximum waiting time in the context of the
overall balance of their practice.

6. Efficient – there is limited value in developing an algo-
rithm that would have very high implementation costs or
would require a major exercise of case-note reviews before
being capable of supporting an analysis of capacity and de-
mand. This requirement led us to design an approach that
could be implemented using only the information that is rou-
tinely available in public hospitals and would typically not
require any significant new data collection. This pursuit of
efficiency also led us to develop software to automate the
extraction of the relevant data from hospital systems on a
daily basis without the requirement of manual intervention.

2.2 The algorithm and its variables
Our algorithm starts by running counts for each surgeon of
every patient in each clinical urgency category that has been
treated in the last 12 months. This gives us the “treatment
rate” for each surgeon and personalises the results to their
practice. Since we look at treatment rates by clinical ur-
gency category, we ensure that results reflect this as a basic
property.

The algorithm then runs counts for all patients removed for
reasons other than treatment. These are patients who have
been added to the surgeon’s waiting list at a point in time

but are then taken off the list without being treated. There
are numerous reasons why this can happen, from patients
changing their mind, being treated elsewhere, moving to a
different area or being too ill for the proposed treatment.
Incorporating removals for reasons other than treatment is
essential, since variation in this number has a significant
impact on the amount of capacity required to treat an overall
waiting list at each point in time.

The algorithm then sums these counts together to give us a
combined “propensity to remove” rate for each surgeon and
for each urgency category. This annual removal rate is then
divided by 12 to give a mean monthly removal rate for each
urgency category.

The algorithm then uses the maximum treatment times that
are to be used for each urgency category. These maximums
are typically set at government level for public hospitals, but
they can be set at hospital level. In Australia, where we first
developed this technique there are three standard categories
for urgency each with their own maximum waiting time: cat-
egory one cases should be seen within 30 days, category two
cases within 90 days and category three cases within 365
days.

We can then take the mean monthly removal rates for each
surgeon, and multiply them by the number of months per-
mitted by the maximum treatment time. In Australia, as
described above, this is one month for category one patients,
three months for category two patients and twelve months for
category three patients. This yields what we call the “nom-
inal waiting list maximum”, personalised for each surgeon
in each urgency category. (We use the label of “nominal”
to capture the fact that it is a useful pragmatic estimate of
a surgeon’s capacity, accepting that it depends for its value
on the assumption that the near future will be like the recent
past in terms of treatment and removal rates).

Figure 1. The algorithm for calculating
‘Nominal Waiting List Maximums’ at a surgeon
and category level
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Figure 2. The algorithm for
determining a demand-capacity
imbalance at a surgeon and category
level

So for example, if a surgeon has a mean monthly removal
rate in the last year of five category one patients, ten category
two patients and twenty category three patients, then their
“nominal waiting list maximums” will be five patients for
their category one list, thirty patients for their category two
list and 240 patients for their category three list (see Figure
1).

The algorithm completes by comparing the “nominal waiting
list maximum” numbers for each surgeon and urgency level
by the actual waiting list each morning (which includes all
the additions and removals from the previous day) to provide
an indicator of implied capacity and demand imbalance wher-
ever the actual waiting list sits above the nominal waiting list
maximum (see Figure 2).

2.3 Practical application
The application of this algorithm gains significant utility
when it is incorporated into software that can automate the
entire process – from the extraction and maintenance of the
“trailing” twelve month averaging calculations, to the moni-
toring of the daily list by surgeon and urgency category. The

same software – that we have developed using co-design pro-
cesses with a wide variety of surgical teams – also visualises
trends of both individual surgeon’s actual waiting lists, and
our calculations of the respective nominal waiting list max-
imums. When developed into charts that can also identify
any surgeons with patients waiting beyond the maximums
allowed, we then have a quantified approach to capacity and
demand analysis that can operate automatically and meet all
the design requirements listed above.

A sample of what the output of the algorithm looks like can
be seen in Table 1 that shows each contributing variable and
calculations across the three urgency categories in Australia.
This output enables each surgeon to see their own calcula-
tion, and this transparency facilitates both establishing “face
validity” for the counts (to ensure the activity data and sur-
geon names are mapped correctly) and shows the calculated
nominal waiting list maximums for each urgency category.

In the example shown in Table 1, we can see the signal is
true for a capacity and demand imbalance, and also that the
problem is occurring with the category two cohort.

Table 1. Output of the algorithm
 

 

Doctor DoctorCode-7138 DoctorCode-7138 DoctorCode-7138 

Category 1 2 3 

Months Active 8 12 12 

Max. Treatment Timeframe (Months) 1 3 12 

Patients Treated In Previous 12 Months 28 128 80 

Patients Removed Other Than Treatment From ESWL. In Previous 12 Months 1 15 24 

Total Patients Treated Or Removed From the ESWL In Last 12 Months 29 143 104 

Average Patients Removed From The ESWL Per Month 3 11 8 

Nominal List Max. By Max. Treatment Timeframe 3.6 35.8 104 

Actual ESWL As At Today 1 75 102 

Present ESWL As A % Of Nominal Maximum Capacity 27.60% 209.80% 98.10% 

Category 1-3 Summary By Doctor 124.10% 124.10% 124.10% 
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Once we have established the nominal waiting list maximum
- and automated its calculation - we can then trend this num-
ber itself. To further explore the case above, we could look
at the most recent 12-month trend of our example surgeon’s
category two nominal maximum as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. The trend of a surgeon’s category 2 nominal
waiting list maximum showing a decrease over time

As shown in Figure 3, the declining value of the nominal
maximum over time demonstrates its sensitivity to the actual
changes in treatment and removal rates. This graph shows
a situation where this surgeon has in fact treated and/or re-
moved fewer patients within urgency category 2, which is
reflected by our measure and demonstrates that the “order
book” the surgeon can carry and still treat all their patients in
time has to reduce in a linear relationship to their treatment
and removal rate.

Figure 4. The trend of a surgeon’s category 2 nominal
waiting list maximum, all patients waiting and the long wait
patients

For completeness, if we then overlay the trend lines of the
same surgeon’s daily actual waiting list, and a trend line
showing daily counts of patients who have been waiting be-
yond the maximum waiting time (in this example, 90 days),

we get a powerful summary of the capacity and demand sit-
uation for this surgeon and this urgency category, as can be
seen in Figure 4.

Figure 4 brings all the outputs of the algorithm together and
highlights a situation that occurred at Point A where the
waiting list increased beyond that of the nominal waiting list
maximum. The Team was alerted of this position and were
able to bring the waiting list back into balance. However,
this was not the case at Point B which interestingly shows
the correlation between the divergence of the daily actual
waiting list and the calculated nominal maximum with the
long waits position in August (Point C). We can see the pre-
dictive force apply as the number of long waiting patients
begins to appear 90 days after the divergence.

For completeness, we provide an additional example of a
nominal waiting list maximum, which rises over time demon-
strating its sensitivity to increasing treatment and removal
rates, shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. The trend of a surgeon’s category 2 nominal
waiting list maximum showing an increase over time

Figure 6. Capacity and demand status per surgeon and
category level 2
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Showing again a summary of the capacity and demand situa-
tion for surgeon and the urgency category (see Figure 6), we
can see the waiting list increase above the nominal waiting
list maximum (Point D) which is correlated with long wait
patients three months later (from Point E).

3. RESULTS
Using the software that incorporated the nominal waiting
list maximums, clinical and managerial teams within the
HHS were able to identify surgeons with current waiting
list positions above their nominal waiting list maximums
and together formulate strategies to bring these lists into bal-
ance. These strategies included funding targeted short-term
additional theatre sessions to bring lists into balance, and
minor increases of the theatre template for specific surgeons
to help maintain balance going forward. Reviews of patients
on “heavy” order books were performed to confirm the ap-
propriateness of the patient categorizations, to audit the data
for errors and to determine if it was appropriate for certain
patients to be treated by other team members (with lighter
order books); the patient-level information was accessible
within the software.

Figure 7. Elective surgery percentage of patients treated
within the clinically recommended time by category

Figure 8. Elective surgery number of total patients treated
within the clinically recommended time by category

For demonstrating the value of this algorithm, a year by year
data was retrieved from Australian Institute Health and Wel-
fare (AIHW) website.[16] The HHS implemented the solution
in late 2014 and was able to achieve zero patients waiting
longer than clinically recommended times and hold this po-
sition for several years as can be shown in Figure 7. The
volume of elective cases treated at the HHS per financial year
are shown for completeness in Figure 8.

Figure 9. The percentage of category 1 elective surgery
patients treated within clinical recommended time for the
HHS that implemented the nominal waiting list maximum
solution and its Australian peer group hospitals

Figure 10. The percentage of category 2 elective surgery
patients treated within clinical recommended time for the
HHS that implemented the nominal waiting list maximum
solution and its Australian peer group hospitals

4. DISCUSSION
The novel algorithm described in the paper, the nominal wait-
ing list maximum, when combined with the current waiting
list positions was used to determine demand and capacity
imbalances at a surgeon and category level. It serves as a lead-
ing indicator of future long wait patients and also identifies
Surgeons with “light order books”. For the latter cohort, this
measure can provide assurance that an increase in waiting
list sizes (up to the nominal waiting list maximum) will not
result in long wait patients and so can support discussions of
increasing outpatient throughput or alternatively reallocating
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theatre session. It was interesting that, prior to the existence
of this algorithm, a large number of Surgeons managed their
waiting lists close to their nominal waiting list maximums –
this may be a topic for a follow up study.

Figure 11. The percentage of category 3 elective surgery
patients treated within clinical recommended time for the
HHS that implemented the nominal waiting list maximum
solution and its Australian peer group hospitals

The algorithm was implemented within an automated soft-
ware at a large tertiary HHS in QLD. Following the imple-
mentation of the automated solution that includes the nomi-
nal waiting list maximum calculations, the HHS increased
its performance relative to its Australian peer group hospitals
for category 1 and category 2 patients, and maintained its

high performance for category 3 patients, as can be seen in
Figures 9-11. The figures were created by data obtained from
AIHW website.[16]

The algorithm was designed to be surgeon- and urgency-
category specific, which aided discussions between clinicians
and hospital management teams. The solution’s uptake with
clinical teams was also enhanced by the algorithm’s relative
simplicity, and the solution’s ability to show each Surgeon
their current waiting list by procedure and at a patient level.

Following the success of the solution’s implementation as
demonstrated by the HHS, the software containing the algo-
rithm was rolled out to 55 hospitals across QLD demonstrat-
ing the efficiency and scalability of the algorithm.

5. CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes a novel, dynamic, scalable algorithm
that can be used to determine the nominal maximal waiting
list sizes for each surgeon at an urgency category level. The
algorithm enables the identification of waiting lists that are
“heavy”, “light” or in balance with respect to waiting list
demand and each surgeon’s propensity to remove patients
from their list.
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